The t he rm a l proper ties of 4 1 0 and 122 0 F butadiene-tyre ne copolym ers co n tainin g 8.58 perce nt of bound-sty rene were i n vestiga ted by m eans of an adia batic cal orimeter fr om 16 0 t o 330 0 K . The 4 1 0 F copolym er was found t o crystallize in t he temperat ure ran ge fr om 210 0 to 285 0 K . The 122 0 F co polym er did not exhibi t any crystallizatio n. The glasst ransfo:mat ion te mperat ures of t he 41 0 and 122 0 F co poly mers were 200 0 a nd 193 0 K , resp~ct lv e l y.
Introduction
The literature is copious with studies involving the physical and ch emical properties of variou s rubb er polymers prepared from different r ecipes. These iJ?-vestigations have principally in mind the correlatlOn of the observed properties with the structure of the polymer s-the stru cture or the composition being determined .by ch emical methods, derived judiciously from the umts that compose the polymers, or dedu ced from the various observed properties t h emselves. The situation is complicated by many variables in t he recipes, such as polym erization t emperature, p erce ntage conversion, catalyst, modifier , and ot hers, both cont rollable and noncontrollable, which a ffect the interna l stru cture of the final product . For example, in the polymerization of dien es many of th e abo ve factOJ:s. influ ence the degree of 1-4, 1-2, cis, or trans addItIOn as well as cross-linking. Furth ermore, in many instances t he noncontrolled variables ou t weigh the controlled variables in d et ermining the physical property.
Some of the physical properties of rubb er polym ers h ave b een known to be d ependen t to a certa in ex ten t upon their previous thetmal and m echanical history. For example, in the h ea t-capaci ty m easurem en ts with H ycar O. R.-15 [1] 2 and GR-S [2] , th e direction of the temperature drift in the temperature rancre of glass transformation is shown to dep end lIPO~ th e ra te at which the pol ym ers wer e cooled prior to th e m eas urem ents. The tempera t ure drift observed can b e explained in terms of th e long relaxa tion times encoun ter ed for certain degr ees of freedom in th e polym eri c substance t o reach equilibrium. At th e lower temperatures a given degr ee of freedom can b e essen tially froz en-in , and a t th e high er temperat ures th e attainmen t of eq uilibl'ium for tha t d egr ee of freedom e an b e ve ry rapid. The temperature drift is observed in the in term edia te tempera t ure r ange when the r elaxation time for the degree of freedom is of th e sam e order of m agni t ude as th e t ime for th e h eat-capacity meas urem en ts. In th e tempel·ature 1 rr hjs paper-is bllsed on the \\T or k sponsored by the Reconstr uction F inance Corp., Synthet ic Rubber Diy is ion. ' Figures ill brackets indicate the literature references at the end of this paper. r ange of glass transformation the r elaxation time for certain degr ees of freedom in polym ers com es wi thin this magnitude. Similarly, as is poin ted Ollt later , the crystalliza tion and m elting processes in polymers h a ve a r elaxa tion time wi thin this range. Thus when the polymer is cooled rapidly through th e' crlasstransform a tion interval (or through th e crys tiilization interval ) a certain portion of th e polymer molecules fails to undergo transition from th e hi gh er-to the lower-energy sta tes . During th e h eat-cap acity exp erimen ts and when h eating to temperatures n ear the glass-transfonn ation in terval, the fro zen-in degrees of freedom b ecome gradually exci ted and transitions occur within the polymer in the direc tion of equilibrium . In thi s case, the polym er molec ules t ransform in to the lower-en ergy states wi t h the conseq uen t liber ation of energy and upward temper ature drift . On t he oth er hand , when the polym er is cooled slowl y throu gh th e glass-tr ansform ation interYal , mor e polym er molecules h ave a chance to transform in to the lower-en ergy states. Upon heating to the gla.ss-tr an sfonua tion r ange, th e polym er mol ecules t r ansfolm in to th e high er-en er gy states accompanied by an absorp tion of en ergy and a downward temper a ture dri ft .
The glass transformation, which is a socia ted wit h many polym ers, super cool ed liquids, and oth er noncrystalline solids, ari ses from the freez ing-in or th e increasing length of r elaxation tim e fo r cer tain degrees of freedom and is char acteri zed in calorimetry by a steep decrease in the h eat capacity with decr ease in temp erature. Th e the,'mal cocffi cien t of exp ansion decr eases rapidly in a similar m anner , and th er e ar e many other phys ical proper ties th at are aft ected similarly wi thin the sam e temperat ure range. The glass transfo rm a tion is no t as sh arp as n.rst-ord er transitions, bu t is spread over a 5-to 10-deg in terval.
As th e r elaxation time for eq uilibrium in this tempera ture range is of th e sam e order of magni t ude as th e exp e~·imen tal m easurem en ts, th e h eat-cap acity valu es ob tam ed arc dependen t upon th e r ate of cool ing through this in terval as well as th e time awaited for temper at m·e measu: rem en ts. Conseq uen tly, th e hea tcap acity values are somewhat sca tte red .
Natm-al rubb er and o th er na t ural and syn th etic polymers are known to crystallize over a wide range of temperature. There is only a short-range order within any crystalline polymeric substance and along a single polymer molecule both crystalline and amorphous structures exist simultaneously. Recent Xray studies [3] have shown that the crystallinity in natural rubber increased with storage, and that even after 30 years of storage the crystallization process had not reached the state of equilibrium. The crystallization and melting processes of polymers are observed as temperature drifts in calorimetry. The lower temperature limit of this crystallization range is set by the lack of thermal motion to attain crystal configuration; and beyond the upper limit, the thermal motion is sufficient to make the time spent in a crystalline state short and the polymer is amorphous. Thus, the degree of crystallinity of the polymer at temperatures below the crystallization range, is determined to a certain extent by the rate of cooling through this range. This report deals with the heat-capacity investigation of two butadiene-styrene copolymers containing 8.58 percent of bound-styrene and prepared at 41 0 F (50 C) and 122 0 F (50 0 C). These two materials were investigated to determine the effect of the polymerization temperature upon their relative crystallizability, glass-transformation temperature, and heat capacity. The effects of heat treatment upon the heat capacity and the glass-transformation temperature have been studied, and the results of the measurements were used to compute heat capacity, enthalpy, and entropy of the polymers at 5-deg intervals from 0 0 to 330 0 K .
The calorimetric method, as applied in this investigation, is sensitive to changes in the polymer in which thermal energy as little as 0.03 abs j min-1 is evolved or absorbed. This method was used to detect temperatures at which thermal effects occurred and at which transitions took place. The temperature range of crystallization in the 41 0 F copolymer and the glass-transformation temperature of both copolymers were determined.
Apparatus and Method
The details of the calorimetric apparatus and method used in this investigation can be found in the previous reports dealing with 1,3-butadiene [4] and diphenyl ether [5] . A small quantity of helium gas, sealed in with each polymer sample, supplemented the vanes in enhancing the attainment of thermal equilibrium. The temperature measurements were based on the platinum resistance thermometer calibrated at this Bureau in accordance with the 1948 International Temperature Scale [6] and between 10 0 and 90 0 K on a provisional scale [7] , consisting of a set of platinum resistance thermometers calibrated against a helium gas thermometer. The temperatures expressed in degrees Kelvin were obtained by adding 273.16 0 to the observed temperatures in degrees Celsius.
In order to study in what way the heat treatment affects the heat-capacity results, two series of experiments were carried out in the temperature range from 80 0 to 280 0 K. In one series, the polymer was shock-cooled by immersing the calorimeter in liquid nitrogen with helium gas in the space surrounding the sample container. By means of this procedure, the sample was cooled from room temperatme to about 90 0 K in 30 min and to about 80 0 K in an additional 30 min. In the second series of measurements, the polymer was cooled slowly by maintaining a high vacuum around the sample container. The cooling process was prolonged by successively using dry ice and then liquid nitrogen. In several cases the 41 0 F polymer was left between 200 0 and 230 0 K for a number of days to increase the crystallinity by allowing a longer time for crystallization. After cooling the polymer to the desired temperature, the heat-capacity measurements were made at progressively higher temperatures, the final temperature of the first measurement being the initial temperature of the second measurement, and so forth up the temperature scale. As heat-capacity measurements with simpler substances [5, 8] show that normal temperature equilibrium was established in 6 to 7 min after the heating period, any persistent temperature drift after the eighth minute was considered to arise from the thermal effects in the polymeric material.
The net heat capacity, or the heat capacity of the polymer, was obtained by subtracting the heat capacity of the empty container from the gross heat capacity. At the lower temperatures at which the slope of the heat-capacity curve changes rapidly, the temperature increase per heating period was made as low as 2 to 3 deg to make insignificant the curvature correction to the experimental heat capacity. As the curvature does not change rapidly at the higher temperatures, larger temperature intervals of 7 to 9 deg were used. The heat capacities tabulated at 5-deg intervals in tables 4 and 7 were obtained by graphical smoothing of the net heat capacities. The heat capacities in the transition regions were obtained by methods later described.
Samples
The two 90 /10 butadiene-styrene copolymers investigated were obtained from different sources. The history of the rubber polymer, designated X -454 and obtained through the Copolymer Corp., Baton Rouge, La. , is not completely known. This copolymer was emulsion polymerized at 41 0 F (50 C) with the initial butadiene-styrene charge ratio at 90/10; the emulsifier was Dresinate 731 and the modifier was probably Sulfole B-8. The reaction was "shortstopped" at about 55-percent conversion, using ditertiary butylhydroquinone. No further information is known about this copolymer. The GL-658 copolymer prepared at 122 0 F (50 0 C) was obtained through the University of Akron-Government Laboratories [9] , and the details concerning this material are found in the reference given. The copolymer was emulsion polymerized with the same initial butadiene-styrene charge ratio as the 41 0 F copoly-m cl', using, however, as emul sifier soap flakes (SF ) and as modifying agent n?l'l11al-dodecyl mercapta~ (DDM). The polymenzatlOn r eaction was activated by potassium pm·sulfat e. a nd "short-stopped" at about 72-percent converstOn by m eans of hy droqumone.
The polyr:ters ~vere pur~fi ed by M. Tryon of the Rubber SecttOn of the Na,tlOnal Bureau of Standards a nd t h e purification procedure was as follows. Th~ m at erial was first dissolved in benze ne and centrifuged to eliminate solid particles. This solution was a dded drop wise into well-stirred m ethy l alcohol to coagulate th~ polym.er. Th e coagulated polym er was t hen redlssolved III benzene. The solution and subsequ ent precipitation processes were carried out three ti.mes. This. procedure eliminated fatty acids and tll eir salts, stabIlIzer (phenylbetanaphthylamine) , a~d s?m e low-molecular-weigh t polym ers. After ch ssolvmg t h e polym er for t h e fourth time, about 0.1 p erce nt of ph en ylb etanaphthylamine was added to t h e b enzene solut ion as a stabilizer. Subsequently, the b enzen e w~s removed by pumping on th e froz en polY;'ller SolutlO.n. h eld a.t t h e. dry-icc temperature, leavm g th.e stabIlIzer behmd wIth the polym er. This process YIelded a spongy m ass which was I)["essed
.
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h h ' mto. w m e scets. The pol ym er samples were recClved from t h e Rubb er Section in t his form and they were cut to size to fit b etween t h e vanes df th e s~mpl e conta~ne r .
The samples wer e pumped at lugh .v3:euum for ~ d~ys at .2? 0 C and 1 day at 50 0 C to ehmmate volatll e ImpUl1tIes su ch as moisture air and ben~ene. Following t his, th e co ntainer ' wa~ s caled wIth a small quantity of h elium gas. The m a s of the X -454 copolymer investigated was 41.336 g, and t hat of th e GL-658 was 40.3490".
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Results

X-454, 41 0 F Copolymer
The experimental details regarding h eat treatments, temperaL ure range of th e measurements and temperat ure drifts with the X -454 copolyme~' are 3 rrhc a nalyses worc m ad e by H. .. \ , P aulson a nd :rvI. T'l' yon of t he Bureau. and agam a n se In th e heat capacity. Th e h eatcapacity rise in th e interval 195 0 to 205 0 K is attribu ted .to glass transformation. Th e glasstr ansformatlOn temperature is taken t o b e 200 0 K . The sudden deer'ease that follows is ca used by t h e I crystallization of th e polym er, for apparent h eat capacity falls oft: with crystallization. The rise followiT~g this is from the melting of th e polym er crystallI tes. Th e results ( fig. 1 ) of all h eat-capaci ty m easurem ents are relatively hi gh in th e temperature interval 230 0 to 280 0 K , and during th e h eatcapaCIty measuremen ts upward temp erature drifts were obser ved in this range. It is believed that irrever sible m elting took place in th e vicini tv of th e heater (central well) because dming th e ' h eating process th e t emperature is invariably high er n car th e h eater . For th is r eason th e h eating rate or th e yower , som~wha.t affec.ts Lh e h eat capa~ity.
DUI'lng th e eqUlhbratmg PCl'lOd som e of the m elted ~rystall~tes rec~'ystallize , and also n ew cr ystalli tes form wlth th e m cr eased th ermal en ergy now availabl~ fo~' o~>ientat!on. Th e apparen t high h eat capaCIty IS Illch eatlVe of a relatively lar ger amo Lln t of m elting in th e particular h eating inter val in comparison to crystallization. Thus th e amount of th e polym er m el ted is gr eater than th e amoun t crystallized in th e temperature range 230 0 to 280 0 K , although the observed upward temperature drifts indicate crystallization to be taking place. On the other hand, in run 2, as pointed out earlier , the low h eat capacity just above the glass-transformation temperature arises from a large amount of crystallization. As temperatures used in heat-capacity calculations were determined during temperature drifts, th e h eat-capacity values are different from th e values that would be obtained if thermal equilibrium had b een r each ed. The temperature equilibrium, however, was awaited sufficiently long so that the gen eral na ture of each h eat-capacity value is preserved. The h eat-capacity curve ( fig . 1) is smooth in the range of temperature in which run 4 was made. The polymer is considered to b e completely amorphous above 285 0 K .
The r emainder of the experiments were made aft er cooling the polymer slowly to obtain a well-crystallized and annealed sample. The results of the measurements in runs 5, 6, and 7, which wer e made on successive days, showed that, in general, after annealing the polymer , the h eat-capacity values between 210° and 285 0 K became higll er (see tables 2, and 3, and fig . 1 ). This indicates that the amount of crystallization that took place during these h eatcapacity m easurements was lower than in the measurements when the polymer was shock-cooled. In these experiments, the downward temperature drifts b elow 200 0 K are considered to arise from the slow transition of the polymer molecules from lowerto higher-energy states, these states being associated in som e way with glass transformation. The downward temperature drifts above this temperature are attributed to slow m elting of the crystallites. As r elatively low h eat-capacity results were obtained in the temperature interval 200° to 230 0 K, the polym er was h eld within this temperature interval for 1 week to increase the degree of crystallinity. Run s 8 and 9, carried out on su ccessive days, are experiments with the material so t r eated . The h eat-capacity results in these m easurements were not as low as found in runs 2 and 6; however, a relatively low value was obtained at 227.60° K . The experiments in run 12 were made to determine whether a longer conditioning period would eliminate completely the low heat-capacity values. In spite of the 3-weeks' conditioning, the experiments of run 12 yielded low values. In this run, the polymer was probably not as well crystallized as exp ected. The interpretation of the observed results with this polymer is made difficult by t h e closeness of the crystallization to t h e glass-transformation temperature. In the crystallization interval, probably the melting and crystallization processes occur simultaneou sly. The direction of the temperature drift is an indication of the predominating process at the time of the m easurement. Also, the direction of the drift is dependent, as in th e glass-transformation temperature range, upon the previou s h eat treatment, the rate at which the new condition was reached from the former, and th e time lapse between th e attainment of the new condition and the experimental observation.
The The enthalpy values given in table 4, except in the range 190 0 to 295 0 K , were obtained by evalu ating the express ion ( 7' HT-HO = Jo CdT.
(1)
H o is the enthalpy at absolu te zero of temperature. The enthalpy change over th e temperature in ter val 190 0 to 295 0 K was compu ted from the experimental b eat-capacities obtained in run 7 by summin g the product of individual n et h eat capacities and the corresponding temperature rise . At oth er temperatures, except below 15 0 K , the expression in eq (1) was evaluated by numeri cal integration, using fourpoin t Lagrangian integration coefficients [11] . Below 15 0 K , the enthalpy was evalu ated by using the D ebye function given above.
As previously stated, in the crystallization in terval the hypothetical amorphous copolym er would probably follow the broken heat-capacity curve. By integrating along this curve (see fig . 1 and table 4 ) the change in enthalpy of the "amorphous" copolym er b etween 190 0 and 295 0 K was found to be abou t 180 abs j g-l. Comparing this value with the 196.46 and 198.97 abs j g-l obtained in runs 7 and 9, resp ectively, for the same temperature interval, the h eat of fusion p er gram would be about 16 to 19 abs j . The range of these values is close to 16.71 abs j g-l obtained by Bekkedahl and :Matheson [10] with natural rubber. As shown by the differen ce in the values obtained in runs 7 and 9, these values a re dependent upon the heat t reatment. As the copolym er was annealcd for a longer p eriod prior to run 9 than run 7, t he larger value in run 9 seems consistent.
Entropy values given in table 4 were obtained in a similar mann er as were en t halpies by evaluating the thermodynamic expression : (2) So is the entropy at absolu te zero of temperature.
Between 190 0 and 295 0 K , the entropy change was computed u ing the exp erim ental data obtained in run 7 by summing the individual CI:lT/T values. C is the net heat capacity, and I:lT and T arc' the corresponding temperature increase and midtemp erature, r esp ectively .
The enthalpy and entropy values given in table 4 were evaluated from the r esul ts of the exp eriments with the anncaled polymer. No attempt was made to make a similar table of the results of sho ckcooled experiments.
.2. GL-658, 122 0 F Copolymer
The heat treatments and the subsequen t h eatcapacity exp eriments with th e GL-658 copolymer were carried out in a similar manner as wi th the X -454 copolymer. The details regarding the heat treatments, temperature range of the m easurem ents, and the drift observations with this copolym er are In these experiments th e h eat-capacity curve at the glass-transformation interval rises a few degrees sooner than the curve obtained when the copolymer was rapidly cooled.
The glass-transformation temperature is taken to be 193 0 K , the temperature at the midpoint of th e upward sweep in the curve. Between 90 0 and 165 0 K , the heats capacity results seem essentially the same, regardlesof the h eat treatment. The maximum spread in the over-all heat-capacity results is ± 0.2 percent at the higher temperatures (above 195 0 K). From 165° K to the glass-transformation temperatur e the results show greater scattering, as much as 1 percent. The heat-capacity values show no clear correlation with heat treatment because of the obscuring effect the temperature drifts have on the heat capacity. At 177° K the temperatur e was drifting upward after 30 min. Thus, no further attempt was made in other experiments to reach thermal equilibrium. The temperature m easurem ents were started at times (about 6 to 7 min after the end of heating ) u sually required for thermal equilibrium with simpler materials [5, 8] . Experience with the X -454 copolymer and the other polymer s, recently investigate d at th e Bureau, shows that the waiting period for thermal equilibrium can b e extremely long. The heat-capacity r esults (run s 5, 6, and 7) below 90° K do not show any unusual effe cts. atm e to 80° a nd th en to 16°. 6 COQ led from room temper· 67° to 71° .... Do . ature to 80° " n d then to 54°. 7
Coo led from rOom tern per· 55° to 72° ___ _ Do. a ture to 80° and then to 55°. The results of the heat-capacity m easurem ents were used to obtain heat-capacity values at 5-deg intervals from 0° to 330 0 K (table 7) . The values at 15° K and below were obtained by ex trapolation, using the D ebye function 0 = 0.2633 D e~7) which was fi tted to the experimental results obtained in the temperature range 17 0 to 25° K .
The effect of cooling rate upon t h e change in enthalpy between 175 0 and 210 0 Ie was computed from the heat-capacity data. The experiments (runs 1 H eat capacity, enthalpy, and entro py of 122 0 F butadiene (90)-styrene (10) and 3) made with the material cooled rapidly yielded 47 .61 and 47.75 abs j g-t, respectively, giving an average of 47.68 abs j g-l. The result \-~itl~l the polymer slowly cooled (run 4) was 48 .98 abs J g . These results show that when the polymer is slowly cooled , the enthalpy change, between the t~mperature limit given is gTeater by about 1.30 abs J g-l.
Th~ enthalpy values (table 7) at 5-deg intervals fTom 0 0 to 330 0 K were obtained in a similar manneT as for the X-454 copolymer by evaluating eq 1. For the temperatUTe interval 175 0 to 210 0 K, the average enthalpy change for the three experiments (1,3, and 4) was used in constructing the table. J o attempt was made to evaluate the enthalpies at o Lher temperatures within this interval.
The entropy values were evaluated in a similar malmer as were those of X-454 copolymer. These are given in table 7. The entropy change over the temperature interval 175 0 to 210 0 K used in th~ computations is the average of the three expenments previou ly mentioned.
Relia bility of Results
The reliability of the heat-capacity measurements with the copolymers is difficult to evaluate because of the nonreproducibility of the physical state. Campbell and Allen [12] have shown in photomicrographs similarity in spheruli te form~tion w~en the polymer was not raised too far above Its meltmg temperature and recrystallized. The scattering in the heatcapacity results of X-454 copolymer does not seem to support this, however. The he.at-capaci~y m~as urements with more normal matenals [5, 8] Except for the transition intervals, the tabulated (tables 4 and 7) enthalpy and entropy for the two copolymers were obtained, as previously shown, from the smoothed heat capacities. These thermal quantities are dependent upon the accuracy of the ~1eat capacity from which they ~vere evaluated. Con. sldering the various ources of macc~r:;tcy! the ~rror m the tabulated values of these quantltIeS IS beheved to be 0.5 percent.
. Discussion
The results of these experiments show that the increase in the polymerization temperature from 41 0 to 122 0 F eliminated crystallization effects in the 90/10 butadiene-styrene copolymer. This behavior, in which the crys tallizabili ty of polymers is increased with decreasing polymerization temperature, has been observed by other investigators. Beu, et al.
[1 3] and Beu [14] , using an X-ray method, found such a behavior in the crystallinity of stretch ed polybutadienes and butadiene-styrene copolymers prepared at temperatures from -20 0 to + 55 0 C. Lucas, et al. [15] , using a dilatometer method, studied relative crystallizability and molecular regularity!-n polybutadienes, polychloroprenes, and butadIene-styrene copolymers prepared at temperatures ranging from -33 0 to +50 0 C, and found a similar behavior in the crystallizability of these polymers. More recently, Campbell and Allen [12] used a polarizing microscope
• For these ex periments a trup probabl e error ca.nnot be co'!,pnted statistically. The values given are estimates reached by exam ining contrrbutlOns to the IDaccuracy from all known sources. T ho authors estimate that there is an eqnal chance that the error is no larger than that indicated.
to show greater crystallizability in polybutadienes prepared at lower temperatures. They found 41 0 F 90 / 10 butadiene-styrene copolymer to show a small crys tallini ty.
Bekkedahl and Matheson [10] measured the heat capacity of natural rubber and reported a fairly sharp melting point, giving the melting temperature as 284 0 K . Wood and Bekkedahl [16] found the crystalliza tion temperature of unvulcanized natural rubbeT to extend from 220 0 to 290 0 K . Their measurements also show the melting temperature to depend upon the crystallization temperature. The results of the measurements with the X-454 copolymer reported herein show the crystallization temperature to extend from 210 0 to 285 0 K, with no indication of any sharp melting temperature . Th ere is, however, at about 250 0 K a maximum ( fig. 1) in the heat capacity. In recent unpublished heatcapacity investigations at the Bureau with 41 0 and 122 0 F polybutadienes, th e crystallization temperature Tanges were found to be from 200 0 to 295 0 K and 200 0 to 270 0 K, respectively.
In the heat-capacity experiments by Bekkedahl and Matheson [10] the glass-transfoTmation temp eTaLUTe was repoTted to he 199 0 K. Thermal expansion measuremcnts, ill which the coefficient of thermal expansion rises steeply with temperature at the glass-transformation temperature in a similar manner as the heat-capacit.y curve, show glass transformation in natural rubber to occur at 200 0 K [17] . Ferry and Parks [18] investigated th e heat capacity and thermal expansion of polyisobutylene and found th e glassLransfoTmation temperature in both measurements to be 197 0 K. As pointed out by Kauzmann [19] , this indica tes a close alliance of mo tions in polymers involving energy and volume. Also, glass transformation as observed in heat-capacity and thermalexpansion measurements is closely associated with the brittle-point temperature, below which rubber polymers lose rubber-like elasticity. Similarly, dielectric-relaxation time [19] is shown to increase steeply as temperature is lowered through the glasstransformation temperature. There are many suggestions [20, 21, 22] as to how molecular structure in the polymer affects the glass-transformation temperature. The size of the side groups, symmetry of the polymeric units, degree of cross-linking, and ease of rotation about the carbon-carbon bonds as might be influenced by the intramolecular structure and neighboring molecules are some of the factors that seem to affect the glass-transformation temperature. The transformation temperature in styrene-divinyl b enzene copolymers [21] has been shown to increase when the number of monomer units between crosslinks becomes less than 300. The crystallization process would be expected to have a similar effect [21] , if the degree of crystallization is such that the number of monomer units·-between crystallites becomes smaller than the above figure. The heatcapacity measurements [10] with natural rubber show that this transformation temperatme is higher when the material is crystallized, although attention has not been called previously to this fact. The results with t he X -454 copolymer show a similar rise in the transformation temperature when the sample was annealed. As previously pointed out, the results are, however, dependent somewhat upon the time allowed before temperature measurement. On the other hand, the experiments with the 122 0 F copolymer, which does not crystallize, seem to show that the steep increase in the heat-capacity curve occurs a few degrees lower in the slowly cooled experiments. In comparing the glass-transformation temperatures, the experimental results with the two copolymers indicate that the change in the polymerization t emperature from 122 0 Ii' (50 0 0) to 41 0 F (5 0 0) raised the transformation temperature from 193 0 to 200 0 K . This behavior is similar to that found with the recently investigated 122 0 and 41 0 Ii' polybutadienes, in which the glass-transformation temperatures obtained are 187 0 and 195 0 K , r espectively. These results seem accordant on the basis that a higher polymerization temperature yields a polymer of lower regularity [12 , 13, 14, 15] and a more open intermolecular structure to permit greater ea e in the rotation of the polymer segments [21] . As previously mentioned, crystallization increases the glass-transformation temperature, and the lowering of the polymerization temperature increases the crystallizability. These efl'ects are all consistent with the experimental results. Tuckett [22] and Uberreiter [23] have shown that in styr en e-butadiene copolymers the styrene hinders free rotation, and that the incr ease in the boundstyr en e content raises the glass-transformation temperature. The glass-transformation temperature 195 0 and 187 0 K for the 41 0 and 122 0 F poJybutadienes, 200 0 and 193 0 K for the 41 0 and 122 0 Ii' butadiene-styrene (8.58 perce nt) copolymers reported here, and 237 0 K very recently obtained at the Bureau for the 122 0 Ii' bu tadiene-tyrene (42 .98 percent) copolymer ar e in conformity with the results of the above investigators.
The heat-capacity curves for polyisobutylene [1 8] , n atural rubber [10] 
